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2021-10-04 CVC Meeting Minutes
Attendees

Lincoln Lavoie
Marc Price
Sandra Jackson
Brandon Wick
Olivier Smith
Heather Kirksey
Kodi Atuchukwu
Georg Kunz

Agenda

Task report
Anuket Assured 2021.10 
Release
Original OVP Directories
Any other business

Outstanding Action Items

Task report

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.

Minutes

Anuket Assured 2021.10 Release

Release documentation: https://gitlab.com/lfnetworking/cvc/anuket-assured-docs/-/merge_requests/2
Next RA2 meeting is on October 14, due to vacation scheduled.    reached out to other RI participants as well, but no Olivier Smith
responses.
Next RI2 call is on Wednesday, October 6,   can put the questions on the agenda of this RI call as well.Georg Kunz
Rally tests might be considered as stress testing for an API prospective.
Need to get the FIXME items completed and finalized by Wednesday / Thursday, 

Timeline / Work Plan: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kd-R-WJLyp0oCIiekjxEw9MAY-qyqgpP6HAmfq-eQmo/edit#gid=1115838130
Landscapes contractor is making progress, they will need to provide input to the team on what the yaml information model 
requirements are, so they team can get this setup within the Gitlab repo.
Lincoln Lavoie has two outstanding actions on the Gitlab repo layout and porting over the "how-to" guide to the Anuket Assured 
mark-down from the original OVP documentation.

ONE Summit Messaging
Planning to make the landing page available.  Landing page will have the links to the documentation (Gitlab tagged artifacts) and 
the docusign documents (participation form).
Need to send over the links for the release aritfacts, how-to guidelines.
Request to update the top level README.md in the Gitlab documentation align with the intro that will be used on the webpage: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oWo5pkdruuLrgEAjN539nY2zWQLUkuKAyr35_B12ZD8/edit

 to update the README.md for the above alignment to the webpage.Lincoln Lavoie

Original OVP Directories

Question: How to handle the original badge listing.  Current portals are broken for login, so it's not possible to get to the detailed results.
Options:

Maintain / fix the portal for login and maintain it.
Convert the listed badges / SUT information to a static HTML page.

Agreed to convert the original NFVI / VNF directories to a static page, clearly denoting the listing are being maintained as historical 
information for the OPNFV program and the listings do not meeting the current Anuket Assured Requirements.

Any other business

Next meeting: October 18, 2021 (next week October 11 is ONE Summit)
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